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ligirßoger At. Pryor, forowly_kmneuk-
ber of Congress from Virginia, and now a
rebelJoldier, was recently'captured while
exchanging newspapers with oar pickets.
Be was sent to FortLarayetter."-
not make the statement given in yester=
day's Montrose Republican—it having
been pronounced a forgery last week.

ErNo light has been thrown upon, the
New York fires ; two ofthose arrested on
suspicion probed to be federal officers,atid
were therefore released. One had a fire
in his room, and was a colonel of a negro.
regiment. If this was a rebel plot, why
did they attempt to burn a " copperhead"
city and yet harm no abolition cities ? It
ought to be explained by the abolition
falsifiers who charge an alliance between
Democrats and rebels.

The " BUscegenaUon" Book.
Some months since, a book which ad-

vocated an abolition war, and full negro-
equality, but whose author was unknown,
made its appearance, was highly praised
and endorsed fly numerous leading men
and women, and sundry journals of the
abolition party, and met an extensive sale
among the faithful dupes of the self-styled

loyal, Union party."
A month ago, a writer for the London

Herald says the book was written by two

young Democratic newspaper men—as a
trick upon the radicals; but as the corres-
pondent does not give the names of the
" two young men," and does not even let
his own name be known, his story is not
creditable. The Tribune, &c., have not

recallei their favorable opinions of the
work, and its doctrines are but those of
the advance-guard of the abolition party.

Another Call for Zen.
Washington; Nov. 28, 1864.—General

Order No. 287, for raising and organizing
a new volunteer army corps.

First—That an army corps, to consist
of not less than 20,000 infantry, enlisted
for not less than one year, to be designa-
ted the First Corps, shall be organized in
the District of Columbia, commencing the
organization on the Ist December, 1864,
arid continuing until the Ist day of Jana-
ary, 1865. The privates to consist only
of able-bodied men who have served hon-
orably not less than two years, and there-
fore not subject to draft, and the officers
to be commissioned from such as have hon-
orably served not less than two years.

Second—Recruits will be furnished
transportation to Washington, and will
be credited to the district in which they
ortheir families aredomiciled, and will be
paid a special bounty of $3OO from the
substitute fund, upon being mustered into
service. Each recruit who preserves his
arms to the end of his term may retain
them as his own upon being honorably
discharged from the service.

Third—Details of the organization will
be presented by the Adjutant General.—
The heads of bureaus will detail compe-
tent officers for the prompt ''examination
and organizatior, arming and equipping
the corps.

Fourth—Major General Winfield S.
Hancock is Assigned to the command of
this corps Headquarters at Washington.

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

The State I,lnard and the Draft.
Major R. JsDodgehas received the

following orders:
War Department, Provost Marshal Gen-

eral's Office, Washington, D. C., N0v.29,
1864—toMajorR. J.Dodge, 12th United
States Infantry, Acting Assistant Provost
Marshal General, Harrisburg, Pa.:

Major:—The Secretary of War directs
me to inform you that the President of the
United States has ordered as follows :

'ln case the Governor of Pennsylvania
shell organize the Pennsylvania State
Guard, and put in service underthe State
act (or that purpose a number not exceed-
ing Ave thousand, it is ordered that any
member ofsaid organization being draft-
ed into the service of the United States,
be at once furloughed, so as to retain his
place in said State erginizatioa not re.
ceiving pay. of the. „United Stategbut the
time counting on hid term under the draft.
You are instructed to see that the orders
ofthe President are strictly conformed to.

I am, Major, very respectfully, your o-
bedient servant,

(Signed) Jas. B. FEY, P. M. G.

The_Navy YaTd Robbales.
Two more ofthe Navy Yardplunderers

have been arrested and consigned to Fort
lain. In consequence of the determi-
nation of the authorities to prevent any of
the fame ofthis most atrocious fraud and
thievery being made public, weare unable
at present to give the namesofthe parties
now arrested. An attempt is beingmade

offenders. It they are guilty,
sadsurt to arrestfor their crimes, they
should exposed, and the officer who
attempts to shield them, is no better than
the criminals.—Age.
(As.these copperthieves areabolitioniste,
hive stolen heavily and denounced the

Old Abe win belly takeMeronthem.)

—Caw bideet-Of
Wendell Pliillipli-the.pet ofthe radical

patriots who manageLincoln has made
epeeeh inBostoncharacterised by his usu-
al boldness, fanaticism, and.frankness. He
said, speaking of peace:

"(4ir institutions must first teat on the
basis of (negro) equality. Toward that
magi° natiap struggles 0:13/ 111c.
never iiiiiftelieskie until wereach i
1411.0:4104110d0111-15possible within twenty

years unless the black and the White are
admitted alike to suffrage. He had labor-

-ea-tar twentOve years to break-riP:The
Union, falba interest of justice, andaow
he labored to save it for the same end:
Nationality was nothing to him when
weighed againstfreedom and justice. The
North did not take' up arms in 1861 from
mere love of Union, but, in his opinion,
because war would give the nation the
right to abolish slavery. It was the result
of the work ofthe Abolitionists that the
nation accepted the gauntlet of war.s?

—How much plainer must these men
talk before the people will get their eyes
open?

PrThe " era of good feeling" does
not seem to have been extended very
much into Kentucky. Paul Shipman,late
editor ofthe Louisville Journal, has been
sent beyond the lines into Dixie, under
the fallacious belief that opposition to Mr.
Linc?ln is equivalent to rebellion. Mr.
Pettit ofthe Owensboro (Ky.) Observer,
has been arrested by negro troops, and
sent to report to General Ewing at Mem-
phis. He knows of no offence committed
by him unless it wasrecommending voters
to go to the polls and vote for George B.
McClellan.

Attack on a Wounded Soldier.
The Republican Jubilee in this place, on

Saturday last, culminated in a brutal attack
on a soldier, by the name of William M.
Hanley,in the evening. We learn the
&flowing particulars : YoungHanley. who
has been engaged in the service of his
country ever since the breakingout ofthe
rebellion, and who is still suffering from a
severe wound received in one of his legs,
was granted a furlough to visit his friends.
Being a warm admirer of Gen. McClellan,
under whom he had fought many battles,
he voted for him at the recent election.—
On Saturday evening he chanced into
Hockman's Saloon, where werecongregat-
ed a number of " Loyal Leaguer's." Up-
on questioninghim as to whom he had
voted for, hetold them General McClellan.
This was the signal for a torrent of abuse,
which resulted in his being choked and
knocked down. In the melee his wound
received fresh injuries, and several of his
teeth were knocked loose. Some human-
ely disposed persons assisted him to get
away, otherwise he would have fared
badly. Mr. Hanley re-enlisted for three
years and this is the treatment fie receives
from these cowardly, stay-at-home "Loyal
Leaguers," because he had the manliness
and independenceto say that he votedfor
his " old commander." And yet they wish
to be known as the " Soldier's Friend."—
Indeed ! Shame on you!—Berwick Gazette

75,000' TONS OF HUMAN BLOOD.
A writer in the Jefferson County (N.

Y.} Union has made some calculations re-
lative to' he number of men killed thus
far in this war and gives the following in-
terestingresults :

There has been enough already slain to
encircle our State, if their dead bodies
were laid in one continuous line.
Ifthey were placed in coffins and cord-

ed, they would count thirty-nine thousand
cords.

If laid in a,wall twenty-five feet thick
and thirty feet high, it would be over one
and one-fourth miles in length.

If five feet thick and ten feet high, the
pile would reach across the State.

If piled upon a ten-acre lot, they would
be nearlytwo hundred feet high.

And if laid upon the ground, they would
cover every foot of soil in Jefferson coun-
ty.

Seventy-five thousand tons of human
blood have been spilled in Dixie's soil—-
enough to turn every spindle in Lowell,
and if the tears were added to the blood it
would tern the machineryof the continent;
and did unavailing sight would fill every
oceansail.

The one-half has not yet been to Id.—
The millions of wounded and maimed for
life mustbe taken into account in summing
up the grandtotal ofevils incident to this
bloody and fanatical war.

And the end isnot yet.
We shudder at the news of the death of

twenty persons killed by the accidental
breaking of arail, or the sinking ofa steam-
boat, and if two hundred are lost by any
means, we are fairly horror-stricken, and
areready to wreck vengeance on any one
who has been negligent or careless in the
matter.

But when tens of thousands are cut
down in one day by the procurement of
designing demagogues, we shout " hall-
elujah,' and can hardly contain ourselvesfor joy, while we thank Heaven for the
human slaUghier.

We are well pleased with the awful
sacrifice, that we ,set ourselves to work at
roues to fill tip alb decimated ranks for
another feast of carnage.

An Appropriate Gift.
'fudge Kelly, and other citizens ofPhil-

adelphia, havepresented amedal to Presi-
dentLincoln. Themedallion hasthe bust
ofWashington- on one -side'and that of
Mr. Lincoln Ant the other. The peculiar
felicity ofthis design is apparent to- the
most obtuse. Washington was apatriot
andahero, and Lincoln is unquestionably
the reverse. It suites somewhat super.
Ikons, hbvtiver, to strike's medal to per-

the knowledge 4 a feet se Wile.
ratable. _

•

,

Battle knell'latifitr in Teakettles.
Dac. 2d.—Therehas lama econteetnear

Nashville. General Thomas retreated
some, time since to Franklin,_ eighteen
mileseouth ofNashville. He was follow-
ed by General Hood with theConfederate
army. For several daysthe two . iriniect
were quietinoamp. OaWednesdayafter.
noon, about four o'clock, Gen. Hood at-

luta
until after dirk. The Confederates; it is
said,

, Were 'rfpulsed tlaitiless of one
thousand prisoners, among theia'a
gadier_General.. _The. Federalims isstat-
eti at five hundred ; the Confederate at
seven thousand.

Full accounts oftheIatebattleat Franklin
and its outskirts, show that it mast be
chronicled as one of the most brilliant in
its generalresults ofthe whole war."

Additional reports received increase the
magnitude ofthe late victory at Frankliri.
Thitry stand of colors were captured by
the Union forces.

Dtcc. Sd.—The Age says: We are nom-
pelled by the news this morning to tell a
very different story about the battle at
Franklin, Tennessee, from that printed
yesterday morning. The despatches seat
us over the telegraph on Thursday night,
and especially the one signed by Major
Gen'l Schofield, were faleshoods. The bat-
tle at Franklin resulted in the withdrawal
of the Federal army to Nashville. Gen-
eral Hood divided the Confederate forces
into two columns. One was to attack
Franklin, in front. The other was to move
down the Harpeth River, cross over it
some distance east of Franklin, and end-
eavor to get in the Federal rear. At four
o'clockon Wednesday afternoon, Hood's
main column attacked Franklin in front.
Schofield was in command of the garrison.
He had about fifteen thousand men. The
Confederate attack was heavy and persis-
tacit, and Schofield managed to hold his
own until dusk. He then oardered a re-
treat. This retreat was accelerated by
the news of the crossing of the Harpeth
River by Hood's flanking column, several
miles east of Franklin. Schofield retreat-
ed all night, and at daylight on Thursday
reached a point seven milessouth of Nash-
ville, where A. J. Smith's Corps was post-
ed. The Confederate flanking column,
after crossing the Harpeth River, Attack-
ed a Federal cavalry brigade, defeated it,
and compelled it to retreat. This cavalry
force reached A. J. Smith's position about
the same time that Schofield did. Con-
federate troops followed both. On Thurs-
day morning Smith, being hard pressed,
abandoned -his position and fell back to
the outer line of the Nashville entieneh-
ments, three miles from the toWn.

From Nashville there is nothing but a
story ofthe greatest fright. Business is
suspeaded. The citizens are in the tren-
ches. The vast army of Governmentlabor-
ers, who number at least twenty-five
thousand, and whose barracks cover a
space almost as large as that occupied by
Nashville itself—are under artnit. The
forts are manned and all is prepared for
Hood's attack upon the city. The Fede-
ral army is in line of battle three miles
south of Nashville. The Confederate
forces have advanced to a point only five
miles from town, and the interveningspace
is the scene of constant skirmishing. We
scarcely think that Hood will attack Nash-
ville, however. It is strongly garrisoned
and well defended by earthworks. He
will rather destroy the Nashville and
Chattanooga Railroad, which he has al-
ready cut and which is completely at his
mercy. He is reported to be threatening
Murfreesboro, which is on the Chattanoo-
ga Railroad, thirty-five miles southeast of
Nashville.

Gen. Sherman in Georgia.
Dec. 2.—General Sherman's movement

can now be explained much more clearly
than heretofore. Gen. Slocum's column,
which was marching on Macon, turned
eastward, joinedKilpatrick, crossed the
Oconee river, and on Nov. 22d, was
marching to join Howard, who was forty
miles west of Augusta. On November
20th a Confederate reconnoisanco was sent
from Macon northwest toward Atlanta.
It went to Griffin, thirty miles south of
Atlanta, and reported that no Federal
troops were to be seen anywhere. Gen.
Slocum's army had all marched east of
the railroad. On Nov. 22 Slocum's rear
had crossed the Oconee river, and was re-
ported thirty miles east of Macon. The
expedition against Macon had been given
up. Milledgeville was abandoned by its
Federal captors and was again in Confed-
erate possession. General BePuregard,
with the Confederate advance, arrived at
Macon on Nov. 22d, and at once marched
in pursuit ofSlocum. General Forrest led
his advance. On that day General How-
ard was encamped forty miles west ofAn-

, gusta. A large force ofConfederates had
been collected to oppose his progress, and
for some time he bad been entrenching.—
Gen. Bragg was in command of the de-
partment, but General Ewell, who bad
brought a considerable forcefrom Virgin-
ia, was reported to be in immediate com-
mand of the army opposing Howard.—
Slocum was forty-five miles southwest of
Howard. Sherman's principal aim ap-
peared to be to join his two colums.—
They were pressed in both front and rear,and a junction was a necessity.

Dec. 3.—General Sherman has turned
aside from his march to Augusta. There
were too many Confederate troops in theway for him to risk pushing through them
and trying to take the city. He has star-ted'for the seacoast, and is believed to be
martbingj for it' somewhere near Savan-
nah. General Beauregata is in lingusta.Sherman's 'columns ate bellefed. to have
effected a junction,and all his troops-are
now moving in one body.Augusta and Macon are now safe,' and
Savannah thebnly threatened point.

Tbe-latestsrumoru about sbecynan indi-
cate that be islikalfto iamb ill. Atlas*Gait. -

iteis of *iti
—ilfoseby has just attacked Meer

party of Federal cavalry at Cabletown,
north of Winchester. Moseby Poet one
man killed'and•five wounded. Twenty of
the Fedeial- cairalryinan escaped.; thirty
Were killed and wounded, and thirty-one
captured.

—Gen. Cadwalader has succeeded Gen.
Abrirtrepaiirrient-tif

the. ,Sn.agnehanna,... Pennsylvania, His
beadqortre.are at 2chamberithirg.'

—Colored Lyle's Ninetieth Pennsyl-
vania Reightient returned tone meekly.
It contained but twentyai: officers end
men.

—New Orleans papers of the 15th say
that Gen. Canby is recovering. The an-
nouncement of his death, which was tele-
graphed on the authority of the clerk of
the steamer Stickney', thus proves, to be
false.

—The Federal prisoners confined at
Salisbury, North Carolina, recently made
at attempt to escape. After a fierce con-
flict, in which forty of the prisoners were
killed and many wounded, the guardsover-
powered them.

—The Steamer Greyhound—General
Butler's dispatch boat, was destroyed by
fire, in the James river, on the 27th ult.—
Butler was on board and narrowly escape.
ed.

—From Panama we have news of aCon-
federate plot to capture one of the Cali-
fornia steamers. The plot was discover-
ed, and the party, seven in number, were,
on November 10th, seized on board the
steamer Salvado, outside the harbor of
Panama.

—Wm. J. Freebnrg,er was arrested
yesterday afternoon, charged with cursing
President Lincoln.—Pultimore Sun of
Saturday.]

—They tell of a New York regiment
which during their three years' service
trawled by sea and land more than 12,000
miles, fought 20 general engagements,
marched through 15 States, and has been
under Burnside, Pope, McClellan, M'Do-
well, Meade, Sherman and Grant.

—ln Baton Rogue, Louisiana, a Gov-
ernment building, through the negligence
of some negroes, was destroyed by fire.—
Nearly two hundred horses and mules
were burned to death, and seventy-five
thousand dollars worth of Government
property destroyed.

—On November 22d a Federal cavalry
expedition which had been sent into the
interior of Louisiana, returned to Baton
Rouge with two hundred horses and
mules, and three cannon. The Federal
cavalry suffered some slight loss iiithe ex-
pedition. They penetrated a considerable
distance into the interior of the State, and
burned a large amount of Confederate sup-
plies.

—The Confederate raid on Sunday up-
on New Creek, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, was much more serious
than has been snpposcd. The Confeder-
ates captured three hundred Federal troops
and six or seven cannon. A great deal of
plunder was also taken. The railroad was
not seriously damaged.

EDICT AGAINST NICIVSPAPERS.-Tho St.
Louis Demorcat states that Gen. Ewing
has issued an order, totake effecton Satur-
day, forbidding the circulation of the fol-
lowing named papers within the limits of
his command : Chicago Times, Cincinnati
Enquirer, New York Day Book, Free-
man's Journal,DaytonEmpire, New York
News, Old Guard and Metropolitan Re-
cord. Commanding offeers are required
to close the shops of dealers hereafter
issuing or found in possession of the same,
and to cause to be arrested and sent to
the fortifications those who may be found
vending them on the streets.

THE 7 30 U. S. LOAN.—The attention
ofour readers is again invited to the ad-
vertisement of the 7 30 U. S.Loan. Those
who have money to invest are here offer-
ed the best 'security the government can
give and a high rate of interest. To each
bond five conpons, or interest tickets' are
attached, which are payable half-yearly.—
These bondsare convertible into six per
cent. gold-bearing bonds. They are ex-
empt from all taxation.

Very Oheap Sympathy.
Our leaders may have seen a letter of

President Lincoln to a Mrs. Bixby, con-
doling with her on the loss of five sons
and the serious wounding of her last, in
this war. He tells herof the " pride that
must be hers, at. having laid so costly a sac-
rifice upon the altar of freedom." This
kind of sympathy is cheap, and is easily
manufactured ; and when one reflects that
the man who is thus ostentatiously shed-
ding his official tears over the remains of
Mrs. Bixby's family, has two sons who
are old enough to beA laid upon " the al-
tar," but whom he keeps at home in lux-
orp, we can easily understand hypocrisy
of all this "pride"over the slaughter of
a poor widow's boys.

Wonder if Abraham Lincoln will again
take the oath to preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution.—Ex.

When Lincoln took the oath 'before, he
ma, have intended tobefaithtbl toit; but
ifhe takes it again it will be with the de-
liberate intention of violating it, unless he
changes hiapreseht policy.

rgrAbolition doctrines are the prima-
ry cause ofall our national difficultiesand
unless abandoned will destroy the Union.
Wicked as Secession and rebellion are, or
may be considered, abolition; s worse for
itsrented and provoked secession, and by
changing the avowed'object of the war,
has prolonged it and rendered even vide-
ry barren, t.ince the Unica Will not be re-
stored.
ailiimeitgiiie 'of Hentniky is slid- to

bays sakinsilateeplase as .I“443rojsk-esa

''':=46ldieritzareAreitigniniiterelrint4ilbei
service, in Philad'a,, for one, two, three,
and four years, respectively.

The Electors meet at. their State
Capitals on the first 'Wednesday (7th), of
December, to votefor President and Vice,
and their votes are sent to the Vice Pres-
ident to be opened and counted before
both houses of Congress on the Bth day of
Februaryi - • -
'ln this State the result of the election
is not officially known; but as the return's
received indicated a small Lincoln major-
ity, his electors were to be gathered and
cast the vote.

pir The;Confesslons and Experience of
an Invalid, Published fur the benefit, andau.a caution
to young rden and others, who suffer from nervosa de-
bility, premature decay of manhood. &c., supplying at
the Williethe means of self-cure. By one whohas cured
himself after undergoing considerable quadtery. By
enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single copies
may be had the author. MAYFAID. Esq..

Dec. S, am. Brooklyn, kings co., N. Y.

Virllnformatlon Free S To Nervous Suf
ferers.—A gentleman, cured of Nervous debility, towel.
peteney. premature decay, and youthful error, actuated
by a desire to benefit oth, re. will be happy to fornich to
all who need it, (free of charge, the recipe and direction
far making the simple remedy need in his cane. lief-
fixers wieldtrg to profit by the advertiser's bad expert•
once, and poceess a cure and valuable remedy, can do
so by addressing tam nt once at hie trbiee ofbusiness.—
Therecipe and full information—of vital importance—-
will be cheerfully rent by return mail.

Address JOHN B. OGDEN,
No..OoNassuiii street, New York.

P. B.—Nervous !offerers of both sexes will find this
information valuable. , [dec. B—flm

Consumptives.—Connoruptive sufferers
will receive a valuable prescription for the cure of Con-
sumption. Asthma, Bronchitis. and all throat and Lungaffections, (free of charge, by sending their address to

• Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.Williamsburg, Kings co., New York.
Oct.lo, 1864. 8m

Or-Do you mash to be Cured 1-lU.Baehan't
English Specific Pills cm-e In It than 11 days, the
worst onsets of Nervousness. Impotency, Premature De-
cay. Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary, Sex-
ual and Nervems Affections. no matter from what cease
produced. Prior, OneDollar perbox. Sent, poet-paid.
by mail, on receipt of the price. One box will perfect
the cure inmoat Caere. Address'

JAMES S. BUTLER.
General Agent. 421 Broadway, New York

Oet.20, Inc

trfr Important to Females—Dr-Cheese.
maniaPllo.—The combination of Ingredients

In these pills is the result of a long and extensive
practice. They are mild in their operation, cannot
do harm to the most delicate ; certain In correcting

. all Irregnianties, Painful Menstruation's, removing
all obstructions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, head-
ache, pain lu the side, palpitation of the heart, whites.
all nervous affections, hysterics. fatigue. pain in the
back and limbs, &c.. disturbed sleep, which arise from
interruption of nature.

Int. CHRESMAIPS PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment o
irregularities and obstructions whichhave consigned so
many to a Tuasurnnu amts.. No female can enjoy
good health unless she Is regular, and whenever an ob-
struction takes place the general health begins to de.
cline. Tnese Pills form the finest preparation ever put
forward wi:h IMMEDIATE and PERSISTENT SVC-
cEss. c•sa.'t labia 454343.1.1745c1..
Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tall him
that you want the REST and most RELIABLE! Irma!"
Medicine in the World. w hich is comprised Inthese Pills.

Dr. CRELSEDIAN'S PILLS
haws been • standard Remedy (or over thirty years. and
are the most effecteal one everknown for all complaints
peculiar to Females. To all classes they areinvaluable,
inducing, with certainly, periodical re/futarity. They
are known to thousands. whohave used themat different
periodsthroughout the country, having thesanction of
some o ttthe mutt eminent Physicians in America.

Esplicit directions, sloth;gtr hen they should not he used,
with each Box—the price $1 per box or 6 boxes for $5,
contain foe from 50 to60 pills. Pills sent by mail prompt.
ly, secure from observation. by remitting to the Propri-
etors. Sold by Druggists generally.

HUTCHINGS& HILLTER, Proprietors,
St Cedar street. New-York.

11,—Sold in Montrose by Abel Turrell ; in Tank.
hannock by J. W. Lyman ; in Great Bend by L.
Griffin,and T. D. Eastabrook lb Co. oct2oTm•

TM-Ayer'. Min.—Are you •ick, feeble and com-
plaining r Are you out of order with your system de-
ranged and your feelings uncomfortable? These symp-
toms are often the pre!ode to serious inners. Some at
of sickness is creeping upon you, and should be averted
by a timely useof the right remedy. Take Ayer's Pills.
and cleanse out the disordered humors—purifythe blood
and lot the fluids move on unobstructed inhealihsgain.
They stimulate the functions of the body into vigorous
activity, and purify the system from the obstructions
which make disease. A cold settles somewhere in the
body. and deranges itsnatural functions. These, ifnot
relieved, react upon themselves and the surroundingor-
gans, producing general aggravation, suffering anti de-
rangement. While to thincondition, take Ayer's Pills,
and see bow directly they restore thenatural action of
the system, and with it the buoyant feeling of health
again. What is true and so apparent in this trivial and
common complaint is also true in many of the deep-sea-
ted and dangerous distempers. The same purgative ef-
fect expels them. Caused by similar obstructions and
derangements of thenatural functions ofthe body, they
are rapidly and many of them surely cured by the same
means. None who know the virtue of these Pills will
neglect to employ them when suffering from thedisor-
ders they cure, such as headache, foul stomach, dysente-
ry, bilious complaints, indigestion. derangement of the
liver, costiveness, constipation, heartburn.rhentn diem,
dropsy, worms and suppression, when taken in large do.
see.

They are sem coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them easily, and they are surely the best purgative
medicine yet discovered.
VIT-•yer's Ague Cure—

For the speedy and certain cure of Intermittent Fever
or Chill.and Fever, Remittent Fever, ChillFever. Dumb
.4gue. Periodical Ileadach-eor Bilious headache, and Bibsous Fever. ; indeed for the toltole class ofdiseases origin-
ating in biliary derangement, caused by the malaria ofmiasmatic countries.

This remedy has rarely failed to care the severest ea•
see ofchills and fever. and It has this great advantage
over other ague medicines, that it subdues the com-
plaint without injury to the patient. It contains no
quinineor other deleterious substance, nor does it pro•
dace qtflotsm or any Injurious effect whatever. Shaking
brothers of the armyand the west, try it and you will
en (weenies° assertions.

Prepared by J. C. AYER & Co., Lowell. Mass., and
sold by ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, and all dealers in
medicines everywhere. (Oct. 20. Em

CAA Card to the Suffering.—Swallow two
or three hogsh.eds of - Bache," Tonic Bitten.," "Sac-
separilla," Nervous Antidotes," a Re,. and after
you are sad sded with theresult, use one box of Old Dr.
Buchan's English Specific flits—and be restored to
health and vlior In been than thirty days. 'They arepure.
ly vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and salutary In
their effects onthe broken down and shattered constitu-
tion. Old and young can take them with advantage.—
Imported and sold in the United Statee only by

JAMES 8. BUTLER,
No. 427 Broadway, New York,

Agent for the United States.
P. B.—A Box of the Pills, secure), packed. Will be

mailed to any address onreceipt of price, which DONEDOLLAR, post-paid—moneyrefunded by tit eagent if en-
tire satisfaction is not given. [Oct. 20, 1864. 8m

per Editor of DeanOcrat.—Dzan Stitt Withyour permission 1 wish to any to thereaders of your pe-

['er that I will send. by return mall, to all wishing it
free), a Recipe, with full directions for making &adult.
ng a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effecteelly re.

move In ten days, Pimples. Blotches, Tan, Freckled,
and all. Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same eoft,
clear, smooth nod beautiful.

1 willalso Mall tree to 01060 having Bald Beads, or
Bare Paces. simple directions and information that will
enable them to stare a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers or a Moustache, in less than thirtydays.

AU applications answered by return mall without
charge. Respectfullypuma.

THOU. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
831 Broadway, New York.

Ott. 20,1804. el3111
or-Eye and Ear.—Professor J. ISAACS, M. D..

OCULISTand Aunts?, formerlyof Leyden. Rolland, In
now located at No. 611 PINE Street, Philadelphia,
where persons afflicted with diseases et the NYE and
EAR will he scientificallytreated and cured, If curable.
OrArtificial Eyes inserted without pain.

N. 11.—Nocharges made for Zumination. The Med.
Intl faroltylsInvited, u he has no secrets In blamed°
of treatment. J7l/7:w

1154r4 eilird to thilmatilde.—A Clergyman, while
residing in South America as a Missionary. discovered
a safe and Stull))e remedy for the Cure of Nervous
Weaarteva, Early Decay, Illressee of the Urinaryand
Seminal Organs,and the =bola train of dlsorderstirol
an bybarielniand vicious habits. Great numbers have
been already cured by this nettle remedy. Prompted by.

desire to benefitthe Meted and unfortunate,I will
seniallbenecipe. for preparing sad using this medielne,
Ittasealed envelope, to soy one whoaced, it, Free of
Marge.

-.Please fatless a postvald envelope, addressed to
"ourself. - Address

• - JOSEPH T. INMA11:.
MalianF.. PIM* Noaaakree Toll.C4l*i; 1146=-011 11

110 IOIL
Theatierataty ofthe Tressiiy gives notice than sub.

antiphons winbe retched for Coop** Treastoy Rohn,
paynble three Years from M la, teak withsetnNums-
al interest st the rate of seven and tbreatenthr per
cant. per annum.-principal and Interest both toboyish%
In lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of theholderat maturimintcreix per cent. gold bearing heeds,
payaWo not lent than ATII not mote than .twenty yank
from their date, as the Government may elect. Theewill be issued in denominations of$5O, 1100, 8500,11,..
000 end 15,000,and all subscriptions Mut be for Offdollarsor some multiple of fifty dollars.

The notes will be transmitted. to the owner* Dee oftransportation charges as soon after the receipt Of the
original Certificates ofDeposit as they can be prepared.

As the notes draw interest from Angost, IS. personamaking deposits subsequent to that date mast)wtheInterest accrued from date of note to date ofdt.
Parties depositing twenty.flve thousand do ars ant

upwards for there notes at any owe timewlll bean:wired
a commission of dne quarter acmeper cent., which will
be paid by theTreasnry Department upon thereceipt of
a bill for theemoubt. certified to by the otacer with
whnm the deposit was made. 'So deductions for com-
missions must be made from the deposits.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
IT IS A NATIONAL SATINOA Dana, offering a hier

mirate of Interest than any other, d the best utility.—
Any savings bank which pays its depositors In V. S.
Notes, conelders that It is paying in the best circulating
medium bfthe country, and Itcannot par anythingbirt.
ter, fur Itsown &dead are either In government securi-
ties or to notes or wads payable In government paper.

It is equally i on venient as a temporary ar permanent
Investment. Thenotes can always be sold for within
a fraction of their face and accumulated Interest, salt
are the beet security with banks u collatstals lot db.
counts.

Convertible into a Six per cent. 6-20 Gold Beads.
In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes

for three years, this privilege of conversion is now worth
about threeper cent. per unnota, for the current rate for
.5-20 Bonds Is nut less than nine per cunt. prestitun,
and before the wee the premium on six per cent. Q. 8.
stocks was over twenty per cent. It will be seen that
the actual profit on this loan, at the present market
rate, is not less than ten per cent. per annum.
Its TEcomption from State or Municipal Taxation.

Butaside trawl:ill the advantages we have enantera-
ted, a special act of Congress exempts all Bonds attd
Treasury Notes teem local taxation. On the average,
this exemption is worthabout two per cent. minas-
num, accordipt to the ruts of taxation In various pasta
of the country.

It is believed that nonentities offer so groat Induce-
ments to lenders as those issued by the government. la
all other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of
private parties, or stock Companies, or separate com-
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while the whole
property of the country Is held to secure theWalnuts
of all the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the most liberal terms
fur Iteiloans. It believes that the very strongest appeal
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will be Issued for ell deposits.—
The party depositing must endorse upon the attain.'
eerti Scate the denomination of the Notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to or-
der. When so endorsed it must be left with the officer
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the Treasury
Department.

Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of the
United States, et Washington, the several Assistant
Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BINGHAMTON,
SCRANTON,
TOWANDA,

and by all National Banks whichare depositaries 000-
lie money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANES AND BANSEBE
throlgbout the, country wiltgive further tacmnatlon
and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBKER
Aug. 11,

IMPORTANT
TO ALL

rJ .af!L Le 3:1 I
IRON IN THE BLOOD.

T Is well ImOwnto the medical prOfealidit tlait taoz;I is the that principle or lifeelement of the b100d...
This is derived principally !math° food we eat ; but If
the food Isnut properly digested, or If, from any coma
whatever, the necessary quantity of Iron is not takeala-
to the clrm,lation, or becomes reduced, the whole sys-
tem suffers. The bad blood will frritaie the heart, will
clog up the lungs. will stupefy the brain. will obstruct
theliver, and will send its disenne producing element"
toall parts of the system, and every one will coffer ill
whatever organ may be predispoacd todiamme.

Thegreat value of
Iron as a Medicine,

is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
Thedifficultyhas been to obtain such ■preparation Of it
as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hays. Massachuseti►.
StateChemist, has been attained In the Peruvian !Syrup,
by combination in a way before unknown.

The, Peruvian Syrup
Is a protected Solution ofthe protoside of Iron. A mar
discovery in Medicine that strikes at theRoot of Dis-
ease by supplying the blood with its Vital Principle or
Life Meruen tAMON.

The Peruvian Syrup
Care/ Dyspepsia, Meer Complaint, Crouse, Irmo. lad

Agne, Loss of Energy, LowtSplrits.

The Peruvian Syrup
Infuses strength, vigor, and new life into the system.

and braids upan "Iron Constitution."

The Peruvian Syrup
Cures Chronic Dlarrbrea, Scrofula. Bolls. Scurry.. Loss

of Constitutional Vigor.

The Peruvian Syrup
Cores Nervous Affectioas, Female Complaints, and all

diseases of theKidneys and Bladder.
• The Peruvian • Syrup

Isa specida for all diseases originating to a bad state of•
the Blood, or accompanied by Debility ora low state of
the Syst.ma.
Pamphlets containing certiffestea of cores and reecets•

mendations thorn some of the most eminent Physicians.
Clergymen, and others, will bo sent free to any address.

We select a few ofthe names toshow the character of
the testimonials.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS. ESQ.
President ofthe Metropolitan Bank. New York.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS,
Late editor Christian Advocate an ddonna!

Rev. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle,

Rey. John Pierpont, Lewis Johnsen, MID.
Rev. Warren Berton, Roswell Kinney, M. D.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8. K. Kendall, N. D,
Rev. Gordon Bobbins, W. R. Chisholm, M.D.
Rev.Rylvaims Cobb, Francis Dana, M. D:
Rev, T. StarrKing, Jeremiah Stone, M. D.
Rev. Ephraim Nate, dr., Jose Antonio Senates M.D..
Rev.'Josepb If. Clinch, Abraham Wendell,ll. Di
Rev. Henry Upham, A. A. Hayes, 31.M.D.
Rev. P. C. 'Headley, .1. R: China*, N.D.
Rev. John W.,Olmstead, D.E. Kinney, M.D.
Prepared DyN. L. CLARK A CO., exclusively Ins.

J. DINSMORE. No. 491 Tii=y, Dew York..
Soldbx all D

Reda& Russia Salvo
Huh Old Sores

Redding's Russia Salve
Cares Burns, Scalds, Cots.

Redding's Russia Salve
CuresWounds, Braises. Wain-

- Redding's Russia 'Ralve
Cares Bola, Ulcers, Canters,

Reddinglß 'RUSS% Salve ,

Cares Salt Unarm, Erralpslss.

Reading's Russia Salve
- Cnrei Ittagwoese. Ceres, to. ie.
No pitER.T ISB01=0" BB WIIIIMrIT.

ONLY ll' CT& A BOX.
"

AT tai iT
J. P. ARMOR& Rs. 481 Brewton Nor To*.
& FOWLS lb CO.. No. IS Tmeast Besitik
daalL%%NOW0110011, 1117Sionlollloo..


